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Abstract
Gas bearings are popular for their high speed capabilities, low friction and clean operation, but suffer from poor
damping, which poses challenges for safe operation in presence of disturbances. Enhanced damping can be achieved
through active lubrication techniques using feedback control laws. Such control design requires models with low
complexity, able to describe the dominant dynamics from actuator input to sensor output over the relevant range of
operation. The mathematical models based on first principles are not easy to obtain, and in many cases, they cannot
be directly used for control design due to their complexity and parameter uncertainties. As an alternative, this paper
presents an experimental technique for ”in situ” identification of low complexity models of the entire rotor-bearing-
actuator system. Using grey-box identification techniques, the approach is shown to be easily applied to industrial
rotating machinery with gas bearings and to allow for subsequent control design. The paper shows how piezoelectric
actuators in a gas bearing are efficiently used to perturb the gas film for identification over relevant ranges of rotational
speed and gas injection pressure. Parameter-varying linear models are found to capture the dominant dynamics of the
system over the range of operation. Based on the identified models, decentralised proportional control is designed and
is shown to obtain the required damping in theory as well as in a laboratory test rig.
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1. Introduction1
Passive and active gas bearings are receiving growing attention for their high speed operation capabilities. While2
passive gas bearings offer advantages of high speed operation, low friction, and clean and abundant air as lubricant,3
they suffer from low damping and vibration instabilities [1, 2, 3]. The damping and stability properties can be im-4
proved by two methods. One is through foil bearings [4, 5, 6] that exploit friction between bumps and foil. Such5
solutions are relatively cheap, but friction is a significant design challenge [7]. An alternative is to use a mechatronic6
approach in the form of active control of the gas bearing using piezo actuation [8] or active inherent restrictors [9].7
The controllers for such systems could be tuned experimentally, with the uncertainty and lack of quality assurance8
this method implies, or they could be stringently designed based on dynamic models with documentable performance9
properties. The latter requires a suitable model, which in a simple manner describes the relation from actuator input10
to measured output, representing the dynamics of the journal in the frequency range where control is needed. Con-11
cerning modelling, air-injection actuators have only received sparse attention. In contrast, electromagnetical actuators12
and oil bearings have been well covered. Modelling and a linear parameter varying control design were presented13
for a rotor supported by an oil bearing and an electromagnetically actuated bearing in [10], which showed ability14
to reduce vibrations and to allow rub-free crossing of the first resonance frequency. Current state of the art models15
of controllable gas bearings rely on solving the modified Reynolds equation [3], which emerges from including the16
external controllable lubricant injection into the Reynolds equation. No general closed analytical solutions exist for17
the equation considering bearings with finite dimension. Solutions are therefore found iteratively over time, and the18
input-output relationship between piezoactuator and rotor lateral displacement is not easily derived. Literature has19
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therefore generally presented experimentally tuned controllers, e.g. in [8]. Some authors have proposed on-off control20
rules [11], where the opening of the valves changed the journal pressure, which in turn changed the critical speeds,21
allowing the rotor to cross them safely. Such approach, however, does not improve the damping characteristics of the22
gas bearing.23
Models suitable for controller design can be developed using system identification. Such models can have low24
complexity and can yet provide a convenient basis for synthesising controllers [12]. Such models can leave out25
the details and high order associated with mechanical models based on first principles. Only few results exist for26
controllable gas bearings, whereas the literature is rich on active magnetic bearings (AMB). AMBs have inherently27
unstable dynamics [13, 14, 15] and therefore require stabilising controllers. For the non-rotating case, the horizontal28
and vertical AMB dynamics are uncoupled, therefore a model is developed for each of the two directions. In [16]29
and [14], a frequency based identification approach was used to develop black-box models of a rotor supported by30
AMBs. This allowed development of high order continuous time models for a non-rotating shaft supported by AMBs,31
which sufficed for controller design. In [17], a frequency based method was proposed for identification of the transfer32
function matrix model of a non-rotating shaft supported by AMBs. The method consisted of steps identifying the33
submodels separately and finally combining them together. In [13], a similar approach was proposed and deliberately34
poor controllers were used to allow identification of the poles on the real axis, which are in general not easily identified.35
In [18], a predictor-based subspace identification algorithm was proposed to identify the dynamics of a non-rotating36
AMB system, and the obtained model was used to design robust controllers. In [19] a simple black-box model was37
proposed to represent the vertical displacement of a simple non-rotating rigid shaft supported by AMBs, where the38
model parameters were estimated online. In [20], an iterative frequency based joint identification/controller design39
scheme for a non-rotating shaft supported by AMBs was applied using an LQ criterion.40
Controllable gas bearings differ from AMBs in the sense that gas bearings can be designed to be open loop41
stable, hence open loop identification schemes can be used. The lateral dynamics is though coupled due to aero-42
static effects even in the non-rotating case. Recent work [21] showed that grey-box system identification could be a43
means to develop such models. The main contribution of this work relies on: a) grey-box identification to develop44
low complexity models of the entire rotor-bearing-actuator system and b) extension of the early results from [21]45
by investigating the system dynamics as function of both gas injection pressure and rotational speed, which are the46
two main variables that influence system dynamic behaviour when the static load and the bearing geometry are kept47
constant [22]. The earlier models from [21] need to be extended to include the dynamics of the piezoelectric actuators48
and to capture the delay between the displacement of the piezoelectric actuator and the pressure build-up in the journal.49
The experimental procedure is developed aiming at industrial applications to complex rotating systems supported by50
gas bearings, where first principles modelling is rarely simple and accurate enough for controller design.51
The paper is structured as follows: a brief overview of the experimental test rig is given in Sec. 2. The piezo-52
electric actuators are then characterised. The static gain from piezoactuator position to disc position is experimentally53
characterised. Section 3 presents an experimentally-based model of the rotor-bearing system obtained for a set of54
operational conditions through grey-box identification techniques. Regression techniques are used in Sec. 4 to fit55
polynomial surfaces to experimental data and build a linear parameter varying model of the entire controllable rotor-56
bearing system, which captures the essential behaviour across the operational range. Section 5 presents the design57
of a decentralised proportional controller to confirm the suitability of the identified models for controller design and58
the results are experimentally verified. Sections 6 and 7 evaluate critically the results, showing that the controller59
enhances the damping properties of the gas bearing as expected.60
Notation61
The paper uses upper case bold letters for matrices A, lower case bold letters for vectors a and non-bold letters for62
scalars a or A. When relevant, clear distinctions are made to address time signals a(t) and the Laplace transformed63
a(s). Units for rotational speeds are listed in revolutions per minute (1rpm = 1/60Hz), and pressures are listed in bar64
(1bar = 100, 000Pa).65
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Test rig
dimension
Bearing
length
[mm]
Bearing
diameter
[mm]
Shaft
length
[mm]
Shaft
mass
[kg]
Disc
diameter
[mm]
Disc
mass
[kg]
Orifice
diameter
[mm]
Value 40 40 500 2.04 140 1.5 2
Table 1: Controllable gas bearing test rig parameters.
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Figure 1: The experimental controllable gas bearing setup. A turbine (1) drives a flexible shaft (2), which is supported by both a ball bearing (3)
and the controllable gas bearing (4) with four piezoactuated injectors. A disc (5) is mounted in one end to preload the journal and displacement
sensors (6) measure the lateral movement of the disc in the shown reference frame. A quadrature encoder (7) measures the angular position.
2. Experimental Setup of Controllable Gas Bearing Test Rig66
The experimental controllable gas bearing setup at hand is shown in Fig. 1. It consists of a turbine (1) driving67
a flexible shaft (2) supported by both a ball bearing (3) and the controllable gas bearing (4), in which pressurised68
air is injected through four piezoactuated injectors numbered as shown. The injection pressure Pinj is measured by69
a mechanical gauge before splitting up to the four piezoactuators. A disc (5) is mounted in one end to pre-load the70
journal. The horizontal and vertical disc movement p , [px, py]T is measured at the disc location using eddy current71
sensors (6) in the coordinate frame specified in the figure. The angular position of the rotor φ is measured by an optical72
quadrature encoder (7). The position of the i-th piezoactuator can be controlled through a voltage input up,i ∈ [0; 10]V ,73
where an increasing voltage expands the piezostacks by up to 45 µm, which closes the injector. Figure 2 shows a CAD74
drawing of the test rig, where the gas bearing is cut in half to visualise the control mechanism. The nominal clearance75
of the gas bearing is 25 µm. Given the right conditions of sufficient injection pressure and sufficiently low rotational76
speed, the gas film generates restoring forces and thereby keeps the rotor levitating about a stable equilibrium, and77
opening or closing an injector perturbs the gas film. Physical dimensions of the test rig are shown in Table 1. All78
measurements are sampled with period Ts = 0.2 ms. A detailed description of the setup is available in [23].79
The piezoelectric stacks in the piezoactuators have two inherent nonlinear phenomena [24, 25]: creep and hys-80
teresis. Hysteresis causes uncertainties in the piezoactuator position, which is a challenge for modelling and control.81
To counteract these nonlinear effects, decentralised PD-controllers are deployed. The controllers allow piezoactuator82
i, i ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4} to track a reference position rp,i. This is described in detail in Appendix A, and it is shown, that the83
closed loop piezoactuator dynamics can be captured by linear models, which is pursued further in Sec. 3.7.84
The four piezoactuators are available to control the shaft displacement in x and y. Individual control of the85
piezoactuators gives the challenge of control allocation. Instead they are pairwise controlled using a differential86
principle. Piezoactuator reference positions r(t) , [rx(t), ry(t)]T are commanded using:87
rp,1(t) = r0 + ry(t) rp,2(t) = r0 + rx(t),
rp,3(t) = r0 − ry(t) rp,4(t) = r0 − rx(t), (1)
i.e. one reference signal rx is sent to the pair of piezoactuators mounted horizontally, and one reference signal ry is88
sent to the pair mounted vertically as shown in Fig. 3. The constant offset r0 is chosen to ensure the largest dynamical89
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Figure 2: CAD drawing of the test rig: a) the test rig with the controllable gas bearing cut in half. Major dimensions are included in millimetre
[mm]. b) zoom of a piezoactuator. The piezo electric stack pushes a pin, which controls the injector opening. c) zoom of the injector pin and
journal.
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rp,3=r0 - ry
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rp,4 = r0 - rx
rp,2=r0 + rx
Figure 3: The piezoactuators are controlled pairwise using a differential principle. A reference signal rx is sent to the pair of piezoactuators mounted
horizontally, and a reference signal ry is sent to the pair mounted vertically.
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Figure 4: Overview of the system identification process. A perturbation of the commanded piezoactuator positions perturbs both the piezoactuators
and the shaft and disc. An actuator model can the be identified from the {r,u} data sets, and a rotor-bearing model from the {u,p} data sets.
range avoiding actuator saturation. The individual piezoactuator positions are similarly mapped to a vector containing90
the difference of piezoactuator positions u(t):91
u(t) , [ux(t), uy(t)]T = [yp,2(t) − yp,4(t), yp,1(t) − yp,3(t)]T (2)
The measurements of this difference of piezoactuator positions combined with the measurement of lateral disc92
movement allows modelling of actuator and bearing dynamics as individual linear subsystems. A rotor-bearing model93
is set up to describe the dynamics from piezoactuator position to lateral disc movement [px, py]T. An actuator model94
is set up to describe the relation from commanded piezoactuator positions [rx, ry]T to piezoactuator position [ux, uy]T.95
The measured inputs and outputs of each subsystem are used to identify models as shown in Fig. 4. The entire rotor-96
bearing-actuator model G is then obtained as the interconnection of the rotor-bearing model Grb and the actuator97
model Gact:98
G = GrbGact (3)
The individual models are derived in the following sections.99
3. Experimentally-Based Modelling Aided by Grey-Box Identification100
This section presents a low-complexity linear dynamical model describing the controllable gas bearing and rotor101
dynamics. The proposed model is shown to capture the dominant dynamics well, and its simplicity makes it suitable102
for controller design. The model parameters are found from experimental data using grey-box system identification103
[26]. Experiments performed over the operating range allow the description of the overall dynamic behaviour of104
the controllable gas bearing. Multiple data sets collected at each operational condition are used for cross-validation105
ensuring the quality of the identified models.106
3.1. Static Input-Output Gain Modelling of Rotor-Bearing107
The presence of nonlinear phenomena in the shaft actuation is assessed by the collection of a staircase response,108
where a stepwise increasing voltage is applied to the commanded piezoactuator positions r, followed by a stepwise109
decreasing voltage. The response allows the generation of a steady state gain mapping showing shaft equilibrium110
position p as a function of the difference of piezoactuator positions u. Figure 5 shows such a mapping for the injection111
pressure P¯inj = 6 bar, and the rotational speed Ω¯ = 0 rpm. The linear relation from inputs to outputs is evident.112
Cross-coupling gains from the aerostatic effect are also present in the system, though with small influence. This113
analysis shows no evidence of hysteresis or other nonlinear phenomena affecting the shaft position. Similar results are114
obtained for other injection pressures and rotation speeds, though with varying slopes and equilibrium position. The115
error in equilibrium position from approximating the static gain linear is less than 0.95 µm over the range of applied116
inputs with root mean square errors [σg0,xx, σg0,xy, σg0,yx, σg0,yy]T = [0.44, 0.037, 0.059, 0.21]Tµm. Therefore linearity117
is a reasonable approximation.118
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Figure 5: Steady state characterization of input-output gains at P¯inj = 6bar, Ω¯ = 0rpm: the experimental data reveal a linear mapping from u to
lateral disc position p.
3.2. Grey-Box Model of Rotor-Bearing System119
A combined model of the rotor and the gas bearing can be set up as a 2 DOF coupled mass-spring-damper120
equivalent in a neighbourhood around the two first eigenfrequencies. For given constant shaft rotational speed Ω = Ω¯121
and injection pressure Pinj = P¯, the model reads:122
Mp¨(t) + (D + Ω¯G)p˙(t) +Kp(t) = f(t), (4)
where M = diag(m,m) is the mass matrix, D is the damping matrix, G represents the antisymmetric gyroscopic123
effect, and K is the stiffness matrix, all of dimension 2 × 2. The matrices D,G, and K are known to vary with124
injection pressure and rotational speed. The right hand side of Eq. 4 includes external forces f(t) acting on the shaft,125
which includes mass unbalance, external disturbances and active forces controlled with help of the piezoactuators.126
Section 3.5 shows how to subtract the response from the unknown mass unbalance. Thus, by ensuring no impacts127
occur during collected data sets, only the response from active forces remain. These are not easily modelled due128
to the compressibility of air, which causes memory effect as known from Cummins equation [27]. The memory129
effect can effectively be modelled as time delays τ = [τx, τy]T from piezoactuator position to force applied on the130
shaft. Section 3.1 showed that the disc lateral movement could be approximated proportional to u, and it is therefore131
reasonable to assume that the active forces are also proportional to the delayed signal uτ(t) , [ux(t − τx), uy(t − τy)]T132
with a gain Bp:133
Mp¨(t) + (D + Ω¯G)p˙(t) +Kp(t) = Bpuτ(t), uτ(t) , [ux(t − τx), uy(t − τy)]T (5)
This suggests a model structure for identification. With a model structure known, the identification of the rotor-134
bearing system parameters is sought through grey-box identification. The grey-box modelling is eased by reformula-135
tion of the dynamics Eq. 5 to state space form, where a suitable choice of states is the lateral movement and velocity136
of the disc x , [px, py, p˙x, p˙y]T. The output is yb = Cx = p. The very simple model structure inevitably gives rise137
to modelling errors, which are included as process noise v(t). Measurement noise is modelled as an additive signal138
w(t). This combination of process noise and measurement noise can be reduced to one equivalent noise term db(t)139
entering both the state and the output equation [26]. Therefore model errors and measurement noise are included as a140
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stochastic additive signal db(t) entering both through an input gain Bd and the measurements directly:141
x˙(t) = Ax(t) +Buτ(t) +Bddb(t), x(0) = x0,
y(t) = Cx(t) + db(t),
(6)
where the system-, input gain-, and output matrix are:142
A =
[
0 I
K D
]
, B =
[
0
B
]
, Bd =
[
0
Bd
]
, C =
[
I 0
]
, (7)
and D , −M−1(D+ Ω¯G) , K , −M−1K, and B ,M−1Bp are matrices to be identified along with the disturbance143
gain Bd. 0 and I are zero-, and identity matrices respectively. K, D and B are thus equivalent to stiffness, damping144
and input gain scaled by the mass matrix. In other words, M is assumed to be the identity matrix. The equivalent145
stiffness therefore has units [N/(kgm)], the equivalent damping has units [Ns/(kgm)] and the equivalent input gain146
has units [N/(kgm)], and they are simply referred to as stiffness, damping and input gain. Using only the measured147
piezoactuator position as input, the model in the Laplace domain reads:148
[
px(s)
py(s)
]
=
,Gb(s)︷                   ︸︸                   ︷[
Gb,xx(s) Gb,xy(s)
Gb,yx(s) Gb,yy(s)
] ,Gτ(s)︷           ︸︸           ︷[
e−τx s 0
0 e−τy s
]
︸                                      ︷︷                                      ︸
,Grb(s)
[
ux(s)
uy(s)
]
, (8)
in which {Gb,xx,Gb,xy,Gb,yx,Gb,yy} are the individual transfer functions, and τx and τy are the delays from the pressure149
build-up in the gas film active forces. The time delay τ is small, but not negligible. It is not easy to estimate directly;150
hence a first order Pade´ approximation is used instead, which gives:151
Gτ(s) ≈ Gτ˜(s) ,
[
Gτ˜,x(s) 0
0 Gτ˜,y(s)
]
, Gτ˜, j(s) ,
1 − τ j2 s
1 + τ j2 s
, (9)
Equation 9 has an equivalent state space description with state vector denoted xτ, and matrices Aτ,Bτ,Cτ,Dτ. The152
controllable rotor-bearing model emerges from substitution of the Pade´ approximated time delay Eq. 9 into Eq. 6:153
,x˙b(t)︷ ︸︸ ︷[
x˙(t)
x˙τ(t)
]
=
,Ab︷       ︸︸       ︷[A BCτ
0 Aτ
] ,xb(t)︷ ︸︸ ︷[
x(t)
xτ(t)
]
+
,Bb︷ ︸︸ ︷[BDτ
Bτ
]
u(t) +
,Bd,b︷︸︸︷[Bd
0
]
db(t), xb(0) = xb0
yb =
,Cb(t)︷  ︸︸  ︷[
C 0
]
xb(t) + db(t),
(10)
where xb is the concatenated state vector,Ab,Bb,Bd,b and Cb are the state space matrices. Figure 6 shows an overview154
of the rotor-bearing model. The signal db models the differences between measured and model response.155
The parameters of Eqs. 7 and 9 in Eq. 10 are identified by recasting the problem to a model parametrised in156
θb , {K,D,B, τ,Bd, xb0} asMb(θb). Each matrix K,D,B,Bd has four elements denoted by small letters and subscripts157
xx, xy, yx, yy, e.g. K =
[ kxx kxy
kyx kyy
]
. The initial state xb0 has six elements denoted by xˆ j,0, j ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6}. The158
corresponding estimates are θˆb , {Kˆ, Dˆ, Bˆ, τˆ, Bˆd, xˆb0} =
[
kˆxx, kˆxy, kˆyx, kˆyy, dˆxx, . . . , xˆ6,0
]T
. The model then reads:159
Mb(θb) :
x˙b(t) = Ab(θb)xb(t) +Bb(θb)u(t) +Bd,b(θb)db(t), xb(0) = xb0(θb)yb(t) = Cbxb(t) + db(t) (11)
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Figure 6: Overview of the rotor-bearing model: the difference of piezoactuator positions u enters as input into the Pade´ approximated delays
modelling the fluid memory effect. The signal db models the differences between measured and model response including measurement noise.
3.3. Grey-Box Model of Piezoactuators160
A similar model can be set up for the PD-controlled piezoactuator pairs. Each pair of piezoactuators can be161
modelled as a second order low-pass filter. The piezoactuator dynamics is written as transfer functions with gains κa, j162
and two poles p1, j, and p2, j, where the subscript j refers to the pair of horizontal (x) or vertical (y) piezoactuators.163
Considering the commanded reference position as input, the piezoactuator dynamics Gact then reads:164 [
ux(s)
uy(s)
]
=
[
Ga,x(s) 0
0 Ga,y(s)
]
︸                 ︷︷                 ︸
,Gact
[
rx(s)
ry(s)
]
, Ga, j(s) =
κa, j(
1
p1, j
s + 1
) (
1
p2, j
s + 1
) (12)
in which Ga, j(s) is the second order filter of the specified form. The piezoactuator dynamics can also be written in165
state space form as a grey-box structure similar to Eq. 6 with state vector xa. Let define an equivalent modelling error166
term da entering as input along with the commanded piezoactuator positions r. The output is u, and the unknown167
parameters are:168
θa , [p1,x, p1,y, p2,x, p2,y, κa,x, κa,y, xa1,0, xa2,0, xa3,0, xa4,0]T, (13)
thus the actuator modelMa(θa) has been set up, which reads:169
Ma(θa) :
x˙a(t) = A(θa)xa(t) +B(θa)r(t) +Bd,a(θa)da(t), xa(0) = xa0(θa)u(t) = Caxa(t) + da(t) (14)
3.4. Description of Experiments170
The sought model should represent the controllable gas bearing over the entire operating range. Previous work171
[22] show that the gas bearing coefficients mainly depend on two parameters: the rotational speed Ω and injection172
pressure Pinj, which can vary within Ω ∈ [0; 6]krpm and Pinj ∈ [3; 7]bar. Locally valid models can therefore be173
identified from data sets collected over a grid of these two parameters. Grid points are chosen in the sets P¯inj ∈174
{3, 4, 5, 6, 7}bar and rotational speeds Ω¯ ∈ {0, 4, 6}krpm. Five to six data sets are collected at each grid point (P¯inj, Ω¯),175
and a model is identified from each data set. During the collected data sets, identifiability of the parameters is ensured176
by commanding a pseudo-random binary sequence (PRBS) to the piezoactuators r(t), where the inputs are stepped177
randomly and mutually independently from −1V to 1V at fixed sampling instants. The eigenfrequencies are very178
under-damped, and care should be taken to avoid rub due to over-excitation. The piezoactuator position references179
r(t) and measured difference of piezoactuator positions u(t) are logged as input and output respectively for the actuator180
submodel and u(t) and the lateral disc movement p(t) are logged as input and outputs for the rotor-bearing model.181
3.5. Prefiltering182
Prefiltering is required before carrying out the identification to remove offsets, response from run-out, and mass183
unbalance from the raw position measurements praw. A data set is collected at each investigated operational con-184
dition (P¯inj, Ω¯). Each data set allows generation of a filter Fr to remove run-out and unbalance response from the185
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Figure 7: Example of identification from data set collected at P¯inj = 5bar, Ω¯ = 6.0krpm, here a zoom in time interval in the interval t ∈ [1.2 : 1.4]s.
The piezoactuator positions [ux, uy] shown in c) cause disc vibrations. The lateral disc movement pmeas = [px, py] and the simulated movement
using the identified model ppred = [ pˆx, pˆy] subject to same excitation is shown in a) and b). The model predicts both the direct and the cross
coupling oscillations.
lateral disc movement measurements. During these experiments, the piezoactuators are kept stationary, which allows186
mapping of the measured response praw as function of the angular position of the rotor φ. Thereby the filtered lateral187
disc movement is p(t) = praw(t) −Fr(φ(t)). For the signals collected for identification, the mean lateral disc position188
is subtracted from each data set, and a median filter of size 3 is used to reduce measurement noise from the disc189
movement measurements. The compensation for run-out and unbalance significantly improves the signal quality and190
allows micrometer precision measurement of the response from perturbing the piezoactuators.191
3.6. Identification of Rotor-Bearing Models192
The optimal rotor-bearing modelMb(θ?b ) from each data set is chosen as the one associated with the minimum cost193
of a prediction error cost function Wb(θb) ,
∑N
t=1 (t)
T(t), where the prediction error  is defined as the difference194
between the one step ahead measured and the predicted output (t) , p(t) − pˆ(t). The minimum is sought using the195
prediction error method (PEM) [26], such that the optimal parameter set reads:196
θ?b = minθb
Wb(θb) (15)
The model update iterations should stop when the parameter estimates converge. This convergence is decided when197
the relative improvement norm is less than the bound 10−4. A rotor-bearing model Mb(θˆb) is identified from each198
data set {u(t),p(t)}. The identified model is simulated using the measured input sequence to generate the model199
predicted response to allow comparison. Figure 7 shows an example of measured lateral disc movement pmeas =200
[px,meas, py,meas]T and their predicted ppred = [px,pred, py,pred]T for a part of one of the 86 data sets. A step signal201
commanded to the piezoactuators in one direction generates disc vibrations in both orthogonal directions due to the202
cross-coupling effect from the gas film forces and the gyroscopic moment. The identified model predicts direct and203
cross-coupling oscillations well. All the available data sets give similar results.204
The fourteen key parameters being stiffness, damping, input gain and time delay estimates are comparable across205
identified models, and they determine the eigenfrequencies, the static gains and delays of the models. Parameters such206
as the initial state xˆb0, and disturbance gain Bˆd,b are more descriptive for the particular dataset and are not relevant to207
compare across identified models. The key parameters are treated further in Sec. 4.208
9
Parameter p1,x [rad/s] p2,x [rad/s] p1,y [rad/s] p2,y [rad/s] κa,x [m/m] κa,y [m/m]
Value 3078 8143 2452 6494 1.863 1.865
Table 2: Actuator model parameters.
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Figure 8: Estimated gains κa,x, κa,y , slow poles p1,x, p1,y, and fast poles p2,x, p2,y of the actuator models from Eq. 12 across the models identified
from different data sets.
3.7. Identification of Actuator Models209
The actuator dynamics is identified using the same procedure as in Sec. 3.6. An actuator modelMa(θˆa) is identified210
from each data set {r(t),u(t)}. Figure 8 shows the estimated gains and poles {κx, κy, p1,x, p2,x, p1,y, p2,y} of the identified211
models using Eq. 12 across the data sets. The actuator parameters do not vary over the range of injection pressure212
and rotational speed, but there are outliers in the pole and gain estimates. There are two main reasons for this. The213
well damped actuator dynamics does not show clear resonances. Further, the step frequency of the excitation signals214
is low compared to the dynamics of the piezoactuators. Higher frequent stepping intervals in the PRBS signals would215
however excite the under-damped eigenfrequencies of the bearing dynamics and cause big amplitude shaft oscillations.216
Since the actuator dynamics are found to be independent of rotational speed and injection pressure, a nominal217
model is chosen as the one with the highest mean of fit-percentages in cross-validation. This is No. 39, which has218
parameters listed in Table 2.219
3.8. Model Cross-Validation220
The quality of the identified models is assessed by cross-validating them on other data sets collected at similar221
operational conditions.222
A simulation compares how well each identified model is at predicting the response for a cross-validation data223
set. Model j identified from dataset j is validated on dataset j + 1 collected at the same rotational speed and injection224
pressure. Figure 9 shows a histogram of the cross-validation fits. The horizontal fit mean value is µbh = 81.1% and225
its standard deviation is σbh = 2.66%, and the vertical fit mean value is µbv = 85.1% and its standard deviation is226
σbv = 3.37%. These are high fit percentages indicating the models can well describe the behaviour of the rotor-bearing227
system. The simulation residual (t) defined as the difference between measured response p and predicted response228
pˆ(θˆb) should ideally be white noise. This is not the case, and the residual will to some extent be cross-correlated with229
the inputs. This is a penalty of the simple model structure. The infinity norm of the residuals is, however, small for all230
86 datasets, indicating good significance of the results.231
10
Similar analysis is made for the piezoactuator submodel. The piezoactuator model is cross-validated against the232
other piezoactuator datasets. The results are shown in Fig. 10. The actuator horizontal fit mean value is µah = 98.34%233
and its standard deviation is σah = 0.074%, whereas the fit percentages for the pair of vertical piezoactuators have234
µav = 99.42% and its standard deviation is σav = 0.058%. The lower horizontal fits match well with the bigger235
variation in parameters of the horizontal piezoactuators from Fig. 8.236
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Figure 9: Cross-validation fit percentages of the horizontal and
vertical residuals in validation of the identified bearing submodels
cross-validated on other data sets.
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Figure 10: Horizontal and vertical validation fit percentages of the
identified actuator submodels cross-validated on other data sets.
4. Linear Parameter Varying Model of Rotor-Bearing System237
The locally identified models provide the basis for construction of a parametrised rotor-bearing model valid over238
the operating range. The model is developed in three steps: the first step is the approximation of each key parameter239
from the 86 parameter estimates onto smooth surfaces. These individually approximated terms are used in the second240
step to assemble a linear parameter varying model of the rotor-bearing system parametrised in speed and injection241
pressure. The last step is to cascade the linear parameter varying model with the piezoactuator model to obtain the242
model of the entire rotor-bearing-actuator system. The steps are elaborated in the following.243
The rotor-bearing model parameters are expected to depend continuously on injection pressure and rotational speed.244
Each key parameter is therefore approximated onto a polynomial surface. A second order polynomial is chosen to245
avoid over-fitting. Thereby the identified stiffness, damping and gain matrix coefficients (·)i j, where (·) ∈ {k, c, b} and246
i, j ∈ {x, y} (e.g. kxy) and the time delays τx and τy are modelled as:247
ki j(Ω, Pinj) =k0,i j + k1,i jPinj + k2,i jΩ + k3,i jΩPinj + k4,i jP2inj + k5,i jΩ
2
ci j(Ω, Pinj) =c0,i j + c1,i jPinj + c2,i jΩ + c3,i jΩPinj + c4,i jP2inj + c5,i jΩ
2
bi j(Ω, Pinj) =b0,i j + b1,i jPinj + b2,i jΩ + b3,i jΩPinj + b4,i jP2inj + b5,i jΩ
2
τi(Ω, Pinj) =τ0,i + τ1,iPinj + τ2,iΩ + τ3,iΩPinj + τ4,iP2inj + τ5,iΩ
2
(16)
This describes a surface in space, whose cross-sections are a parabola. The parameters of the polynomial models are248
fitted using linear least squares and the calculated regression coefficients are listed in table B.6. Note the units of the249
stiffness, damping and input gain equivalents as described in Sec. 3. The stiffness coefficients {kˆxx, kˆxy, kˆyx, kˆyy} are250
shown in Fig. 11 along with their polynomial approximations. Similarly Figs. 12 and 13 show the estimated damping251
coefficients and input gains with the corresponding polynomial approximations. The variation of each key parameter’s252
estimate for a fixed operational condition is small, indicating a good consistency across different data sets.253
Figures 14 and 15 show comparisons of the estimated time delays between the identified models and their polyno-254
mial approximations. It is interesting to note that the delay is bigger in the horizontal direction. The RMS deviation255
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Figure 11: Identified stiffness coefficients as function of injection pressure Pinj (1bar = 0.1MPa) and rotational speed Ω, along with 2nd order
polynomial fit, assisting lines indicate 3D location of the parameter estimates.
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Figure 12: Identified damping coefficients as function of injection pressure Pinj (1bar = 0.1MPa) and rotational speed Ω, along with 2nd order
polynomial fit, assisting lines indicate 3D location of the parameter estimates.
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Figure 13: Identified input gain coefficients as function of injection pressure Pinj (1bar = 0.1MPa) and rotational speed Ω, along with 2nd order
polynomial fit, assisting lines indicate 3D location of the parameter estimates.
for horizontal and vertical time delays are ∆τx,RMS = 0.088ms, ∆τy,RMS = 0.041ms. Compared to the sampling period256
of Ts = 0.2ms, the variation in estimated time delays is small, and since their identification is not easy due to the257
combination of dynamics and time delays, the results are considered good. It is evident that for increasing pressure258
the time delay drops, which intuitively makes sense: a larger pressure allows a faster pressure build-up.
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Figure 14: Identified and linear parameter varying model horizontal
time delay [samples@5kHz] between Eq. 17 over varying speed and
injection pressure, (1bar = 0.1MPa).
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Figure 15: Identified and linear parameter varying model vertical
time delay [samples@5kHz] between Eq. 17 over varying speed and
injection pressure.
259
All parameters (stiffness, damping, gain terms and time delays) have been parametrised in the same manner. This260
in turn allows for the assembly of the linear parameter varying model:261
x˙(t) =A(Ω, Pinj)x(t) +B(Ω, Pinj)uτ˜(t,Ω, Pinj), uτ˜ , [ux(t − τx(Ω, Pinj)), uy(t − τy(Ω, Pinj))]T
y(t) =Cx(t) (17)
13
Where the parameters from Eq. 16 are used to assemble the matrices:262
A(Ω, Pinj) =
[
0 I
K0 D0
]
︸      ︷︷      ︸
A0
+
[
0 0
K1 D1
]
︸      ︷︷      ︸
A1
Pinj +
[
0 0
K2 D2
]
︸      ︷︷      ︸
A2
Ω +
[
0 0
K3 D3
]
︸      ︷︷      ︸
A3
ΩPinj +
[
0 0
K4 D4
]
︸      ︷︷      ︸
A4
P2inj +
[
0 0
K5 D5
]
︸      ︷︷      ︸
A5
Ω2
B(Ω, Pinj) =
[
0
B(Ω, Pinj)
]
, B(Ω, Pinj) = B0 + B1Pinj + B2Ω + B3ΩPinj + B4P2inj + B5Ω
2
τ(Ω, Pinj) =τ0 + τ1Pinj + τ2Ω + τ3ΩPinj + τ4P2inj + τ5Ω
2
(18)
This linear parameter varying model has rotational speed and injection pressure as scheduling parameters, and for263
constant parameters (Ω, Pinj) = (Ω¯, P¯inj), the bearing transfer function can then be defined:264
Grb(s, Ω¯, P¯inj) = Gb(s, Ω¯, P¯inj)Gτ˜(s, Ω¯, P¯inj), Gb(s, Ω¯, P¯inj) = C
(
sI −A(Ω¯, P¯inj)
)−1B(Ω¯, P¯inj) (19)
The linear parameter varying model in Eq. 17 is valid if it preserves the main characteristics for the rotor-bearing265
system such as natural frequencies, damping factors and static gains Gdc = Grb(0, Ω¯, P¯inj) =
[ gxx gxy
gyx gyy
]
. These char-266
acteristics can be directly calculated from the experimentally identified models and compared to those of developed267
model Grb(s, Ω¯, P¯inj). The identified models have two pairs of complex conjugate eigenvalues, which can be listed268
as two natural frequencies ω1, ω2 and corresponding damping factors ζ1, ζ2. Figure 16 shows a comparison of the269
natural frequencies ω1 and ω2 between the linear parameter varying model and the identified rotor-bearing models.270
The quality of the linear parameter varying model is quantified by the deviation defined for a given pressure P¯inj and271
rotational speed Ω¯ as the difference between the identified parameter and parameter predicted using Eq. 16. The RMS272
deviation for the first and 2nd eigenvalue pairs are ∆ω1,RMS = 1.13Hz, ∆ω2,RMS = 0.58Hz respectively.273
Figure 17 shows a comparison of the damping factors of the eigenvalues. The RMS deviation for the damping274
factors of the first and 2nd eigenvalue are ∆ζ1,RMS = 0.0104[−] and ∆ζ2,RMS = 0.0063[−]. The damping factors are275
in general more uncertain, which makes the polynomial approximation more uncertain. It is evident that the results276
collected at Ω¯ = 4krpm are in general more uncertain than results collected at other operational conditions. The277
measurement quality of the lateral disc movement relies on the quality of the filter to remove run-out and unbalance,278
which in turn relies on a well defined stationary mass unbalance orbit. This is not the case for the results collected279
around 4krpm, where small deviations occur in the orbit, indicating non-synchronous vibration. The filter is therefore280
not able to eliminate the mass unbalance response. The static gain matrix is shown in Fig. 18 along with the static281
gains of the identified models. The maximum observed deviation is 0.016 m/m, and the standard deviation for each282
gain is [σg,xx, σg,xy, σg,yx, σg,yy]T = [0.0031, 0.0022, 0.0027, 0.0031]Tm/m.283
The entire model results from cascading the linear parameter varying model with the piezoactuator model Eq. 12:284
G(s, Ω¯, P¯inj) = Grb(s, Ω¯, P¯inj)Gact(s), (20)
which is readily evaluated for a given operational condition.285
5. Decentralised P-control of Controllable Gas Bearing286
The poor damping properties of the controllable gas bearing can be improved by means of active control. A P-287
controller is designed using the proposed model, which strongly increases the closed loop damping factor. Figure 19288
provides an overview of the closed loop system. Experimental results for selected operational conditions validate the289
strong damping enhancement. Comparisons show a good agreement between the simulated and measured response,290
and confirms suitability of the identification procedure.291
The identified models show that the direct couplings from horizontal/vertical piezoactuator to horizontal/vertical292
disc movement have gains an order of magnitude larger than the cross coupling gains. This makes decentralised293
control a feasible option. The controller should improve the damping properties and reject disturbances in a frequency294
range around the under-damped eigenfrequencies. Our recent work [28] show, that this is possible with a proportional295
controller, where an interval of positive feedback gains provide damping injection. Therefore a proportional controller296
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Figure 17: Damping factors of experimentally identified models and
the linear parameter varying model Eq. 17 over varying speed and
injection pressure, (1bar = 0.1MPa).
is designed for the horizontal and vertical directions to improve the damping properties. The control law is r(s) ,297
Kpl(s)p(s), where the controller Kpl has the form:298
Kpl(s) ,
[
κx 0
0 κy
]
Hlp(s) (21)
The controller parameters to be tuned are the proportional gains κx and κy. An nK-th order lowpass filter Hlp(s) is299
inserted to reduce controller sensitivity towards high frequency oscillations. The developed model Eq. 20 provides an300
excellent basis for oﬄine design, which avoids the risk of instability during online tuning. Upon closing the loop with301
the controller Kpl, the output sensitivity So and closed loop controller sensitivity KplSo can be calculated, where:302
So(s) , (I2 −G(s)Kpl(s))−1. (22)
The output sensitivity So and closed loop controller sensitivity KplSo are useful tools for tuning the controller gains.303
The output sensitivity both allows evaluation of the reduction in sensitivity in the desired frequency range, while at the304
same time evaluating the increase in sensitivity at other frequencies. Similarly the closed loop controller sensitivity305
KplSo allows inspection of the required control effort. The controller design produces positive feedback and the306
choices κx = 1.1250 m/m ,κy = 0.99 m/m, increases the damping factor by a factor 9.0 and 14.5 respectively. A307
first order low-pass filter Hlp(s) , plp/(s + plp) with bandwidth plp = 1000 Hz is used to avoid counteraction of308
high frequency disturbances. The output sensitivity and closed loop controller sensitivity shown in Fig. 20 reveal the309
desirable properties: the sensitivity is greatly reduced close to the resonance frequencies, thus increasing horizontal310
and vertical damping. This comes at the cost of a disturbance amplification for low frequencies in the horizontal311
direction. An increase in sensitivity in some frequency interval is unavoidable due to Bode’s sensitivity integral [29],312
and this is affordable as the mass unbalance response at these frequencies is low. Figure 21 shows the open loop313
magnitude response p(s) = G(s)r(s) compared to the closed loop input disturbance response p(s) = So(s)G(s)r(s).314
The reduction in peak gain is evident.315
5.1. Experimental Results316
The increase in damping is experimentally validated by comparing the lateral disc response to impulse excitation317
with and without the controller proposed. Both the horizontal and vertical controllers are simultaneously active. An318
impact hammer is used to excite the shaft close to the controllable gas bearing while measuring the impact force to319
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Figure 18: Comparison of static gains between experimentally identified models and the linear parameter varying model Eq. 17 over varying speed
and injection pressure.
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Figure 19: Block diagram of the closed loop system. The horizontal piezoactuators are decoupled from the vertical ones. The lateral disc movement
is used by the feedback controller to generate piezoactuator reference positions.
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Figure 20: Output sensitivity So and closed loop controller sensitivity KplSo for the controller Kpl.
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Figure 21: Bode magnitude diagram for the open loop system G and closed input disturbance response SoG for the controller Kpl.
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Figure 22: Horizontal open and closed loop impact responses and measured impact forces.
Natural frequency ω1,ol [Hz] ω1,cl [Hz] ω2,ol [Hz] ω2,cl [Hz]
Expected from model 126.6 99.9 132.1 105.1
Obtained Experimentally 126.3 89.9 134.4 111.6
Table 3: Expected and obtained open loop natural frequencies ω1,ol, ω2,ol and expected and obtained closed loop natural frequencies ω1,cl, ω2,cl.
ensure equal excitation across the experiments to be compared. Figure 22 shows the horizontal impact responses. Only320
the horizontal responses and control signals are shown as the controller almost eliminates cross-coupling oscillations.321
The increase in damping is evident. A vertical impact shown in Fig. 23 reveals a similar performance as expected. The322
impact responses are fitted to a two degrees of freedom using the system identification procedure described in [21].323
This allows comparison between the expected results using the model and the results obtained from experiments.324
The expected and obtained open loop natural frequencies ω1,ol, ω2,ol and similarly closed loop natural frequencies325
ω1,cl, ω2,cl are compared in Table 3, and show good agreement. Table 4 similarly compares the expected and obtained326
open loop damping factors ζ1,ol, ζ2,ol and closed loop damping factors ζ1,cl, ζ2,cl. The results match within a factor two,327
which is considered a good agreement. A root locus analysis in [28], show that a small change in proportional gain328
results in a large change in damping factor for the gas bearing, similarly a small model uncertainty can cause a large329
damping factor uncertainty.330
The measured impact responses are validated against the model using the following approach. An impact enters331
the rotor-bearing dynamics directly without the time delay and the piezoactuator dynamics, but it enters with a scaling332
factor g f as the impact is a force signal f (t), and the model input is a difference of piezoactuator positions. The impact333
response is thus given in the Laplace domain as p(s) = Gb(s)g f f (s) from Eq. 8. This scaling factor is found using a334
linear least squares on the measured and simulated non-scaled response. Figures 24 and 25 show comparisons of the335
measured and simulated horizontal and vertical impacts, which show great agreement.336
The controller stabilises the controllable gas bearing for non-zero rotation speeds as well, which can be validated337
Damping factor ζ1,ol [−] ζ1,cl [−] ζ2,ol [−] ζ2,cl [−]
Expected from model 0.035 0.318 0.029 0.424
Obtained Experimentally 0.026 0.658 0.016 0.446
Table 4: Expected and obtained open loop damping factors ζ1,ol, ζ2,ol and expected and obtained closed loop damping factors ζ1,cl, ζ2,cl.
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Figure 23: Vertical open and closed loop impact responses and measured impact forces.
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Figure 24: Simulated and measured horizontal closed loop impact
response.
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Figure 25: Simulated and measured vertical closed loop impact re-
sponse.
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Figure 26: Experimental open vs closed loop horizontal impact response at Ω¯ = 2.05 krpm.
from the sensitivity function. This is proven for a rotational speed of Ω¯ = 2.05 krpm. Figures 26 and 27 show a338
horizontal and a vertical impact respectively. Here, the run-out filter has not been used to remove mass unbalance339
response. The mass unbalance response is more pronounced in the horizontal direction, still, the damping increase is340
evident.341
The obtained controller performance is close to the expected. The results show, that the proposed modelling342
methodology can be used to develop accurate models, which can be used effectively for model based controller343
design.344
6. Discussion345
The presented approach offers a systematic procedure to models of rotor-bearing systems. The models have low346
complexity, yet they suffice for controller design since they capture the essential dynamics. The procedure is general347
in the sense that in many real applications, the mathematical model does not describe the behaviour of the plant with348
sufficient accuracy, which makes the model difficult to use for model based controller design. The methodology of the349
grey-box identification can be applied ”in situ” and accurately identifies eigenfrequencies and damping factors, which350
are in general difficult to estimate for eigenfrequencies so closely placed. The suggested method does not require351
knowledge of the geometry of the test rig to be modelled, and it avoids solving the Reynolds equation, CFD methods352
and finite element modelling along with the time-consuming tuning required for these methodologies. The suggested353
method does not allow direct estimation of the gyroscopic effect nor the mass directly, nor are they necessary for354
control purposes. However, their effects are implicitly included in the identified parameters. The mass matrix can be355
estimated from impact responses with known impact forces. The proposed filter is capable of removing both run-out356
and mass unbalance, and it can be applied online. This gives the possibility of using the controller to counteract mass357
unbalance or to only be active when the disc deviates from the mass unbalance orbit. The grey-box method imposes358
a parameter structure, which allows comparisons of the grey-box model parameters across identified models. This359
is different from black-box models, where different sets of model parameters can represent the same system. The360
approach has potential of being extended to other types of controllable bearings. The method is general in the sense361
that influence from e.g. eccentricity or other factors could have been included by performing system identification for362
a range of those factors.363
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Figure 27: Experimental open vs closed loop vertical impact response at Ω¯ = 2.05 krpm.
7. Conclusion364
Grey-box modelling was used to successfully develop accurate linear models of an entire rotor-bearing-actuator365
system from experimental data. The models were identified ”in situ” without knowing the exact geometry of the366
machine to be modelled, and the developed models were shown to be suitable for controller design due to their low367
complexity. The model was decomposed to two subsystems: an actuator dynamics and a rotor-bearings dynamics,368
where the subsystems were identified separately. It was found that incorporation of the air pressure build-up dynamics369
was necessary to match observed behaviour, which was accomplished by approximation of the unknown time delays.370
The approximated delays could then be included as parameters in the grey-box identification. A filter was shown to371
significantly improve the lateral disc movement measurement quality by filtering out mass unbalance and run-out to372
allow micrometer precision measurement. The locally identified models were used to derive a linear parameter vary-373
ing model describing the behaviour of the rotor-bearing system over the operating range, defined by the combination374
of injection pressure and rotational speed. The linear parameter varying model preserved important system charac-375
teristics in terms of eigenvalues, static gains and damping factors. The model was shown to allow design of model376
based decentralised controllers, which greatly improved the damping properties of the controllable gas bearing. This377
increase was verified experimentally both for a non-rotating and for a rotating condition. All results were compared378
with experiments. The very good agreement between the model and the experiments confirmed the suitability of the379
approach.380
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Appendix A. Experimental Characterisation and Control of Piezoactuators384
Piezoelectric stacks have two inherent nonlinear phenomena: creep and hysteresis. The creep effect causes slow385
expansion of the piezo stacks by a few percent over a time scale of minutes. This is very slow compared to the386
time constants of the controllable gas bearing. Hysteresis causes uncertainties in the piezoactuator position, which387
is a challenge for modelling and control. A staircase response is collected for each piezoactuator to characterise the388
hysteresis: a stepwise increasing voltage is applied to a piezoactuator, followed by a stepwise decreasing voltage.389
Plotting the stationary piezoactuator position after each step as function of the applied input voltage reveals the open390
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Parameter Pi [m/m] z1 [rad/s] pp [rad/s]
Piezoactuator 1 0.926 1996 101
Piezoactuator 2 0.927 1983 101
Piezoactuator 3 0.220 8349 101
Piezoactuator 4 0.640 2945 101
Table A.5: PD-controller parameters for piezoactuator controllers.
loop hysteresis curve. This is shown in Fig. A.28 for piezoactuator number four. For the same input voltage, the391
piezoactuator position differs up to 8.4µm depending on the input history. Due to variations in the piezo ceramics,392
the characteristics and hysteresis curve for each piezoactuator vary. A PD-controller is tuned experimentally for each393
piezoactuator to counteract these nonlinear effects. The controlled piezoactuators are capable of tracking desired394
reference positions rp,i, and the control law for piezoactuator i, i ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4} reads:395
up,i(s) = Pi
s + zi
s + pp
(rp,i(s) − yp,i(s)) (A.1)
The proportional gains Pi and zeros zi have different values to account for the variation of characteristics in each396
piezo stack. The values can be found in Table A.5. A staircase response is collected for the uncontrolled and the397
PD-controlled piezoactuator to show the tracking capabilities of the PD-controller. Figure A.28 shows the stationary398
piezoactuator positions for the closed loop case, and Figure A.29 shows the open loop and PD-controlled piezoactuator399
staircase responses. Without control, the static gain at each step varies due to the hysteresis, and the piezoactuator400
slowly creeps. The PD-controller reduces both hysteresis and creep effect and the PD-controlled step responses are401
uniform. The three dashed step responses differ notably. The dashed closed loop responses is the last decreasing step402
response, and in this case the actuator reached saturation, which deteriorates the performance. The two dashed open403
loop responses have a noticeable smaller step size, since in these cases the piezoactuator reaches maximum expansion.404
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the open loop cases commanded the staircase sequence up,4
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rp,4. The responses are collected for a staircase input shown
in b). The PD-controller efficiently eliminates the hysteresis.
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the stationary position varies due to hysteresis, and the piezoactuators creep.
The PD-control reduces both hysteresis and creep effect.
Appendix B. Fitted Coefficients405
Table B.6 contains the coefficients of fitted polynomials of the form Eq. 16.406
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Stiffness k0,i j
[
N
g·m
]
k1,i j
[
N
g·m·bar
]
k2,i j
[
N
g·m·rpm
]
k3,i j
[
N
g·m·bar·rpm
]
k4,i j
[
N
g·m·bar2
]
k5,i j
[
N
g·m·rpm2
]
kxx -3.168e+08 -9.758e+07 1.790e+04 -2.192e+03 7.472e+06 -1.462e+00
kxy 4.020e+07 -1.023e+07 6.391e+03 1.256e+03 4.305e+05 -9.054e-01
kyx -9.321e+05 9.624e+06 -1.428e+04 2.880e+03 -1.782e+06 3.838e-01
kyy -2.832e+08 -1.026e+08 -4.493e+02 9.310e+02 5.845e+06 -7.379e-01
Damping c0,i j
[
N·s
g·m
]
c1,i j
[
N·s
g·m·bar
]
c2,i j
[
N·s
g·m·rpm
]
c3,i j
[
N·s
g·m·bar·rpm
]
c4,i j
[
N·s
g·m·bar2
]
c5,i j
[
N·s
g·m·rpm2
]
dxx -1.855e+05 4.036e+04 -3.329e+01 1.003e-02 -3.149e+03 5.819e-03
dxy -6.016e+03 -3.643e+03 4.422e-01 3.002e-01 7.513e-02 3.918e-04
dyx 3.087e+04 -8.330e+03 -3.198e+00 -5.626e-01 4.052e-02 -3.087e-01
dyy -2.673e+05 6.863e+04 -7.541e+00 7.258e-01 -5.339e+03 6.750e-04
Input
gain b0,i j
[
N
g·m
]
b1,i j
[
N
g·m·bar
]
b2,i j
[
N
g·m·rpm
]
b3,i j
[
N
g·m·bar·rpm
]
b4,i j
[
N
g·m·bar2
]
b5,i j
[
N
g·m·rpm2
]
bxx 1.326e+09 1.294e+07 -4.671e+03 6.982e+02 -1.400e+06 1.962e-01
bxy -1.504e+07 3.229e+06 4.720e+03 -9.969e+02 -8.013e+04 2.687e-01
byx -5.080e+06 1.514e+06 -2.549e+03 -5.538e+01 4.262e+04 -2.298e-01
byy 1.099e+08 2.427e+07 -5.691e+02 -9.093e+01 -1.545e+06 2.269e-02
Delays τ0,i [s] τ1,i
[
s
bar
]
τ2,i
[
s
rpm
]
τ3,i
[
s
bar·rpm
]
τ4,i
[
s
bar2
]
τ5,i
[
s
rpm2
]
τx 1.401e-03 -2.548e-04 2.348e-09 5.497e-09 1.941e-05 -5.711e-12
τy 7.799e-04 -1.890e-04 3.186e-08 -3.651e-09 1.325e-05 -2.466e-12
Table B.6: Coefficients of fitted polynomials of the form Eq. 16 for the key parameter (·)ik .
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